
Golden Bears use late run to take title at Murrieta Tip Off Classic: 
 

Temecula Valley:         11-24-15-22=72 (4-0 Overall) 
Rancho Buena Vista:   12-22-22-11=67 (3-2 Overall)  
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Murrieta, CA- 
 
Coaches in every sport look to assemble non-league schedules which will prepare their teams 
for the rigors of league play. Murrieta Mesa coach Chris Jones succeeded in grand fashion with 
putting together a great field for the first annual Murrieta Tip Off Classic. Reaching Saturday's 
final were Southwestern League defending champion Temecula Valley and Rancho Buena 
Vista from the San Diego Section. A late run resulted in five consecutive points from Kryztian 
Walton (including a successful three point play) giving the Golden Bears a three point lead. 
Raphael Allen's two free throw makes with 00.7 seconds left finished off what was a wild game 
for Temecula Valley as they took home the hardware.  
 
This championship game had a kind of choppy start to it. After 8 minutes the two teams 
combined for 10 fouls and 10 field goals. Zee Willis hit a three pointer as time expired to give 
the Longhorns a 12-11 lead after eight minutes. Walton had six points early to lead Temecula 
Valley's effort in a low scoring first quarter.  
 
Sometimes it takes one kid getting hot to shake loose the rims for both teams. This was the 
case in our 2nd quarter as Temecula Valley & Rancho Buena Vista combined for 46 points. 
Nate Jacobsen led the Golden Bears with 16 points and had 18 at intermission. Six different 
Ramblers scored as opposed to five Golden Bears with Temecula Valley taking a 35-34 lead at 
intermission in a very uptempo and entertaining first half.  
 
Walton opened second half scoring on a well executed baseline out of bounds play. However 
the Ramblers held a 56-50 lead after twenty four minutes of action as Aiden Ross went on a late 
run of six points to give Rancho Buena Vista a lead. Temecula Valley’s offense was outscored 
22-15 and the Golden Bears lost Garrett Schafer to injury at about the quarter's midway point.  
 
If defense is what wins championships then Temecula Valley will look at their final eight minutes 
on that end as a huge reason why they brought home the championship. After being torched for 
44 points in quarters three and four the Golden Bears held Rancho Buena Vista to 11 points 
and a total of 3 field goal makes (2 three pointers). Walton had 10 fourth quarter points and 20 
total including the go ahead score as they had to grind out a late November tournament win.  
 
Temecula Valley returns a total of seven seniors (four starters & three off the bench) and Head 
Coach Kyle Armstrong was overall very happy with how his team dug a victory out of the dirt 



despite trailing at the start of the fourth saying “We have a lot of guys back so maybe we might 
be a little further ahead of the curve than we should be. It's a good win for our guys because we 
did not play our best tonight but yet got the job done.”  
 
Nate Jacobsen seemingly got the lid off both rims in the second quarter with 16 points and led 
all scorers with 25. Armstrong said of his evening “He always is going. He's not the biggest kid 
but still serves a big role as a glue guy. He'll do whatever we need to win whether that's scoring 
like he did tonight or getting a key stop defensively.”  
 
When I asked the Golden Bears coach about jumping right into Corona Centennial's Battlezone 
Tournament on Monday without any practice time Armstrong remarked “The biggest thing that 
disappointed us tonight was second chance opportunities. We've got to be better than that on 
the glass and we will be. Most of our mistakes tonight were mental and I'm confident we'll shore 
those things up moving forward.”  
 
In Consolation Action: 
 
Hillcrest 57 Yucaipa 41- 
Sebastian Mendoza of Hillcrest had 38 points to lead all scorers as the Trojans separated late to 
get a win against a Thunderbirds squad who competed well for first year coach James Simpson. 
Jackson Wood ,Hillcrest's head coach, remarked about a quick 30 second timeout after the 
Thunderbirds got off to a 5-0 run “It was an attitude adjustment. We've been big on no reset 
button and I just wanted to remind them of that. They did a little bit better as we went forward in 
that game.”  
 
Late in the third quarter Yucaipa had whittled an 18 point lead down to four points before Chris 
Anderson came thru with back to back baskets restoring some distances. About those late 
scores Wood remarked “Those baskets were huge. Until the last few minutes I never felt like 
they never were out of it. He's been struggling with his shooting but we know what he's capable 
of and we expect him to make those shots.”  
 
Sebastian Mendoza is averaging 31 ppg and 11 rpg so far. About his early success Wood said 
“He's playing lights out so far. I don't know if it's a sustainable pace but it's certainly been fun to 
watch. He's a great player and I can't wait to see what the season has in store for him.” 
 
Murrieta Mesa 81 Claremont 69-  
Our host squad had five players in double digit scoring led by Devin Fortune's 16 points but 
every time Mesa got a bit of separation Claremont answered right back and cut the deficit to 
single figures before pulling away late. Rams coach Chris Jones said “I think we were a bit 
sloppy today. Mostly we saw it in giving up second chance opportunities. We had problems 
guarding screen and roll today but fortunately we were able to overcome it. I thought Claremont 
was very scrappy and provided an excellent early test for us.”  
 



Orange Vista 62 Vista Murrieta 57- 
Normally one would classify Orange Vista defeating Vista Murrieta as an upset. But when you 
go beyond the surface and look at who they've played in their past (Roosevelt last year comes 
to mind) then all you see is a basketball team headed for an excellent year in Raincross 
Conference action. The Coyotes and Broncos were tied at 11 after a quarter. From that point 
Orange Vista led most of the way by between 5 and 10 points stretching it to 13 at a point 
before Vista Murrieta started making a run. Kevin Lincoln highlighted the Bronco comeback with 
a 3 pointer and foul but couldn't complete the four point play.  
 
Isaiah Shirley had 30 points to lead the Coyotes in victory.  
 
Orange Vista Coach El Davis said afterwards “We knew they couldn't guard us man to man. 
Once we started taking care of the ball we were able to attack and get to the hole. It's just all the 
kids playing hard and believing in themselves along with our system.”  
 
I asked Davis about his take on all comers approach what they can take away win or loss & he 
remarked “We can compete with anyone as long as we play our system and stay true to our 
identity.”  
 
Isaiah Shirley said of the Broncos rally “We made some defensive mistakes but were able to 
recover and get a huge win for our program. That locker room felt like we had won a Super 
Bowl.”  
 
Adrian Contreras had four first half three pointers and 14 points in the win. When I asked about 
the Bronco adjustments on him the senior remarked “They went to a man to man and did a 
pretty good job of limiting my touches. But then Isaiah goes off and we get the win which is 
more important to all of us.”  
 
 
 
 


